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Our President and Executive Director, YBhg Encik Burhanuddin Hilmi bin Mohamed@Harun gave an

opening speech during the live session and was present at the health screening to check his blood

pressure to promote that good health is wealth. 

A special guest and speaker, YBhg. Dr Shahnon Anuar Shahrani, General Specialist and Nephrologist

from KMI Kuala Terengganu Medical Centre, provided insights and shared a comprehensive presentation

and sharing webinar on the topic of “Sayangi Buah Pinggang Anda', attended by more than 200

attendees from Terengganu Inc Group. More than 70 Terengganu Inc employees went through a health

screening and consultation with a medical doctor and dietitian led by KMI Kuala Terengganu Medical

Centre.

APRIL

HEALTH DAY 2022:
FUSING
RAMADHAN
VALUES WITH
MODERN
HEALTHCARE

Kumpulan Medic Iman Sdn. Bhd.
(“KMI Healthcare”), the healthcare
arm of TDM Berhad, signed a Heads
of Agreement (HoA) with Mutiara
Premier Sdn. Bhd. (“MPSB”), a wholly
owned subsidiary of Pelaburan
Hartanah Berhad (“PHB”), for the
development of a private hospital in
Bandar Baru Tunjong, Kota Bharu
Kelantan.

According to the HoA, the multi-
discipline, full-ranged private
hospital in Bandar Baru Tunjong will
be built by MPSB to accommodate
94 beds on 9.56 acres of land with
a minimum of 300 parking bays for
Phase 1. At a later stage, subject to
viability, both parties will be
discussing a potential expansion of
an additional 100 beds and 300
parking bays for Phase 2.

'A HEALTHY OUTSIDE STARTS FROM THE INSIDE' AS TERENGGANU INC
HELD ITS ANNUAL HEALTH DAY 2022 IN CONJUNCTION WITH WORLD
HEALTH DAY TO FOCUS ON “RAMADAN CULTIVATES PHYSICAL &
SPIRITUAL HEALTH” GIVEN THE FASTING MONTH.

EPIC GROUP APPOINTS NEW GCEO
EPIC Group got a new lead to helm the oil
and gas cluster with the newly-appointed
Group Chief Executive Officer (GCEO), Encik
Ridzuan Ali. He has over 38 years of
experience in oilfield engineering, including
heading several business units in Scomi
Group, and was one of the founders of
Scomi’s global business.

Having experience as a business operator for
specialized services in oil and gas operations
involving the separation of waste and solid in
production, he was also overseeing the
Group’s oil and gas business operations,
including drilling fluids, drilling waste
management, industrial and production
chemicals.



TWO
INVESTMENT
ARMS JOIN
HANDS

Terengganu Inc made a reciprocal visit to Perbadanan Menteri Besar Kelantan (PMBK) where we
discussed potential ventures between the two-state investment arms. PMBK's Chief Operating
Officer, Encik Wan Mohd Husni Wan Osman together with our President & Executive Director,
YBhg Encik Burhanuddin Hilmi bin Mohamed@Harun exchanged views on bringing more investors
to Kelantan.

Also present at the meeting were Tuan Hj Zulkifli Mamat, a Director of PBMK and Dr Mohd
Roshdi Hassan, General Manager of Kelantan Utilities Mubaarakan, PMBK's biggest subsidiary
that manages Air Kelantan and sewerage systems. The momentous visit on 24 April 2022 at
their office in Kota Bharu, Kelantan, ended with a gathering for Iftar attended by the General
Managers from PMBK's subsidiaries together with the management of Terengganu Inc.

UDA HOLDINGS BERHAD VISITS TI, NEW
POSSIBILITIES ENSUES

Terengganu Inc hosted the Urban Development
Authority (UDA) Holdings Berhad Eastern Region
(UDA Holdings Berhad) today to discuss
prospects in advancing urbanisation toward
state and nation-building.

Our President & Executive Director, YBhg Encik
Burhanuddin Hilmi bin Mohamed@Harun together
with the delegation from UDA led by Encik
Hasnizi Pauzi, Senior Vice President of Eastern
Operation, Asset Management look forward to
boosting the business eco-system and
collaboration in real estate development in
Terengganu.

The courtesy call between the two agencies is a joint
effort to improve socio-economic development in the
State of Terengganu, led by GPB Chief Executive
Officer, Dr Mohd Zaki bin Hamzah. The GPB
delegation was welcomed by PMINT's own Group
Chief Executive Officer, Tuan Haji Wan Adnan Wan
Derahman.

Also present at the courtesy call were Senior General
Manager of Trengganu Kayan Timber Management
Group Sdn Bhd (KPKKT), Mr. Suhairi Sulong, and
General Manager of Pesama Timber Corporation Sdn
Bhd (PESAMA), Mr. Mohd Shamsol Mohd Shafie which
is a subsidiary of Golden Pharos Berhad also
submitted a mock check as a token of tribute payment
to PMINT. 

GPB
STRENGTHEN
STRATEGIC
RELATIONS
WITH PMINT

SATU LISTENS, SOLVES LOCAL PIPING ISSUE
#SATUCare, a corporate social responsibility
(CSR) continues its series of helping those in
need, this time in Marang as surveys discovered
the area of residents' houses in Jerong Surau,
Pengkalan Berangan do not have an adequate
piping system.

Encik Roslan Mokhtar who is 53 years old is a
factory worker, has four dependents and cannot
afford the cost of installing pipes in his house due
to his low income. When asked about the
hardships of his life, he depended on his mother’s
house for water supply from time to time.

Through SATU’s efforts, he was grateful for their
cooperation, efficiency and empathy towards his
grievances and was proactive in fulfilling his
social responsibility by financing the cost of pipe
installation on 28 April 2022.

On 3rd April 2022, Golden Pharos
Berhad paid a courtesy call on the
Perbadanan Memajukan Iktisad Negeri
Terengganu (PMINT) to further
strengthen strategic relations and
further strengthen bilateral
cooperation. 



The terrible flood that struck Terengganu and Kelantan is considered by
many to be one of the worst in a long while. Concerned about the
affected, Manis FM has decided to lend a helping hand to the
residents, especially to those who live in Kuala Berang and Rantau
Panjang district, in March.

Assistance provided to the flood victims is in the form of supplying
basic bedding needs to cover the total loss of the victim’s beds. A total
of hundred comforters were distributed to the victims, including 50
comforters in Terengganu and 50 comforters in Kelantan. All Manis FM
radio announcers, Terengganu and Kelantan troopers, and the
multimedia team have taken part in this program.

As there are already plenty of food donations from the authorities and
other organisations distributed to the affected residents, Manis FM has
taken the initiative to provide aid for basic bedding needs so it can
help to give them warmth and sleep comfortably at night. It is hoped
that our share of help may ease their burden a little. As the saying
goes, 'Sometimes the only way to carry a heavy burden is to share it',
and we are here to help ease off the trouble, be it as small as a grain
of sand, or as big as the sun itself.
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Concerned with local necessities unsolved, SATU,

represented by the Chief Executive Officer, Ts. Abdul

Karim Endut presented CSR assistance in the form of

an audio equipment system to assist the daily worship

for Muslims of Surau Nurul Hidayah. The chairman of

Surau Nurul Hidayah, Encik Sidi, said that the

congregation has difficulty in performing their prayers

due to a lack of proper equipment. Thus, SATU has

taken the initiative to fill in the gap so that the

congregation can perform daily prayers with ease

and comfort, in the hopes that the surrounding

residents will continue to enliven the surau together.
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SAYANGI SETIU WETLANDS

PROGRAMME

MANIS FM’S
FLOOD RELIEF
PROGRAM:
LEND YOUR
HAND, SPREAD
THE GOODS

SATU HELPS LOCAL SURAU FIND
THEIR ‘VOICE’

Its lights, camera, action! As
Primula Beach Hotel
receives notoriety thanks to
the filming of the popular
drama series Cong Codei
Memburu Siti directed by
Sabri Yunus with Eman
Manan playing the titular
character of Muda Primula.

The hotel delivered their
heartiest thank you to the
production team for
choosing Primula Beach
Hotel as one of the filming
locations, with the name of
the Primula hotel being
made the name of one of
the main actors in the
drama.

MUDA PRIMULA!


